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We have developed and built several clusters of Personal Computers (PCs) that we use to per-
form parallel molecular simulations of chemically, physically, and biologically relevant sys-
tems. We describe the distinguishing networking topology of our clusters that enable them to
perform classical and quantum mechanical computer simulations faster than standard PC clus-
ters. Several techniques that we have used in parallelizing simulation programs are described.
We employed these clusters for simulations of several different molecular systems. Also the
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INTRODUCTION
Computer simulations are an important tool in studying
physical, chemical, and biological molecular systems.
Since these molecular simulations are typically large and
therefore computationally intensive, improvements in ei-
ther the computers used to perform simulations or in the
simulation algorithms enable enhanced simulation capa-
bility.1 Longer simulations or the treatment of larger sys-
tems become possible. Systems of interest are very large
or require a long time period of the simulation. Exam-
ples include protein folding, receptor recognition, and
enzyme catalysis.2–4
Single computer processors used for simulations are
continually increasing in speed, allowing faster simulations
to be performed. A complementary approach to increas-
ing simulation speed is parallel computation, achieved
by distributing the computational work on several con-
nected processers so that the processors each perform
only a part of the whole simulation and so the work is
completed in less time.5 Clusters of personal computers
(PCs) are an effective way to decrease the time needed
for molecular simulations. PC clusters were first devel-
oped as an affordable and easily attainable alternative to
traditional supercomputers.6 PC clusters have distributed
memory, meaning that each processor sees only a part
of all the memory in the whole cluster. To transfer data
among the processors, message-passing must be used,
meaning that a parallel program explicitly sends and re-
ceives data over processor interconnections.7 Since their
inception in the mid 1990s, the focus of research in clus-
tering has been on improving the connections among the
processors of the cluster with higher data transfer speeds
and lower transfer latency.6,8 The less time that is spent
for transferring data, the faster a parallel program may
run, therefore fast connections and low latency among
processors are critical to achieving good parallel perfor-
mance. Along with the changing nature of PCs and PC
networking, computer simulation programs must be ad-
apted to the new technologies in order to perform opti-
mally on parallel PC clusters.9,10
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Molecular simulations are very computationally de-
manding. When using a standard empirical force field,
calculating non-bonded interactions among atoms of the
molecular system is the most computationally demand-
ing part of the simulation. Any speed improvements in
the algorithms for calculating the Hamiltonian of a mo-
lecular system therefore enable faster molecular simula-
tions.11–13
Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation consists of
numerically integrating Newtonian equations of motion.
The simulation consists of a number of time steps con-
sisting of two parts. One is the calculation of the Hamil-
tonian, then in the second part, the forces derived from
the Hamiltonian are used in dynamics calculations to
compute the new atomic coordinates. In each step of the
MD simulation, the Hamiltonian must be calculated.
For optimizing the geometry of a molecular system,
the geometry with the lowest energy must be found. A
procedure for geometry optimization performs a minimi-
zation of the Hamiltonian. Therefore, the energy of many
different geometries must be computed before a geome-
try with the lowest energy found is declared to be the
optimal geometry with the minimal energy. For each op-
timization step the forces acting on the atoms must be
calculated. One step of geometry optimization is there-
fore equivalent to one step of molecular dynamics (MD).
In some recent approaches geometry optimization is re-
placed by MD at very low temperatures.14
With classical mechanics, the Hamiltonian encompas-
ses terms describing only the classical interaction among
atoms in a molecular system, such as the defined bonds
between atoms or electrostatic charges among atoms.
Classical mechanics may be augmented with quantum
mechanics, which allows for a much greater variety of
effects to be studied.15–17 The principles of geometry op-
timization and MD simulation remain the same, but with
an expanded Hamiltonian that includes a quantum me-
chanical description of the system or a part of it. In this
regard, QM/MM means an improvement of the force field
rather than a quantum dynamical treatment of the mo-
tion of nuclei.18
In this paper we describe the PC clusters that we have
developed and assembled and discuss how their unique
networking ties in with the improvements in the compu-
ter simulation programs. We also present the computer
simulation performance of several molecular systems on
the PC clusters.
METHODS
Parallel algorithms for molecular simulations were devel-
oped to take advantage of the faster calculation speed of-
fered by parallel computers. Since the evaluation of the
Hamiltonian of a system is the most computationally in-
tensive part of molecular simulations, it is the focus of
parallelization efforts.
The Hamiltonian of a molecular system consists of many
contributions that must all be calculated. The most compu-
tationally-intensive terms are the terms for non-bonded in-
teractions, which are electrostatic and van der Waals inter-
actions. The computing time required for calculating these
interactions is O (n2) for a system of n atoms since the in-
teractions among all pairs of atoms in the system must be
calculated. For a system of many molecules, the time re-
quired for calculating the non-bonded interactions far out-
weighs all the others that have a time complexity of at most
O(n). Therefore, the focus of improving parallel algorithms
is on the non-bonded interactions.
A standard parallel algorithm for molecular dynamics
simulation is shown in Figure 1. Each processor performs
calculations for only the atoms assigned to it, but it needs
the forces and positions of all the other atoms. Therefore in
every time step of the simulation, two global data updates
among all processors are performed so that all processors
have the same data: once to update the forces acting on the
atoms and once to update the positions of all the atoms. For
efficient parallelization, the computational workload of the
processors must be balanced, or else computational time is
wasted waiting for an overloaded processor to finish its
computations.
The method by which the calculation of non-bonded
interactions is distributed among the processors is a signifi-
cant factor in determining the speed of the subsequent data
transfer. A careful distribution, paired with an appropriate
algorithm for sharing the resulting forces, enables faster
transfers than an ad hoc distribution, providing a noticeable
speed increase of the simulation.9 We have used the proper-
ties of this type of data transfer in the design of the network
for PC clusters to achieve markable speed increases over
standard PC cluster networks.10
The topology by which the parallel processors are con-
nected determines the method by which the data are distrib-
uted. In a ring or 2-dimensional mesh topology, every pro-
cessor is generally connected to two (ring) or four (mesh)
others. A 2-D mesh is depicted in Figure 2. Processors can
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Figure 1. Overview of a standard parallel molecular dynamics al-
gorithm.
communicate only with their immediate neighbors. To trans-
fer data to any of the remaining processors, the data from
one processor must be passed along a path of adjacent ne-
ighbors to the receiving processor. To distribute all of the
data on every processor among all the processers, an order
of O(n), where n is the number of processors, steps of
transferring data are needed.19,20 In better connected topol-
ogies, such as hypercubes (an example is shown in Fig-
ure 3), the number of steps is on the order of O(log n).21
We have paired an algorithm for distributing data on a
hypercube to a hypercube network. Because the algorithm
transfers different amounts of data during each of the log n
steps, we have used connection technologies with different
speeds to create the hypercube topology. In this way, the
amount of data transfered over the connections is matched
to the speed of the connection, resulting in an distribution
of data this is balanced according to data size and link
speed.10
At the National Institute of Chemistry we have built
several different CROW (Columns and Rows of Workstati-
ons) clusters of PCs. The CROW1 cluster consisted of four
dual-processor Intel Pentium II 400 MHz computers con-
nected in a ring topology using 100 Mb/s Ethernet direct
connections between the computers. The CROW2 cluster,
using 15 single Pentium II 450 MHz computers, was con-
nected in a two-dimensional mesh with 100 Mb/s Ethernet,
and the CROW3 cluster, with 32 Intel 466 MHz Celeron
single-processor computers, was connected with a torus to-
pology, also with 100 Mb/s Ethernet. The CROW4 cluster
consisted of 64 700 MHz Athlon PCs connected in a hyper-
cube topology with a 100 Mb/s Ethernet network. The
CROW5 cluster, consisting of 22 AMD MP-1600+ dual
processor computers, is connected in a hierarchical hyper-
cube topology with mixed 100 Mb/s and 1 Gb/s Ethernet.
Direct connections between pairs of PCs are 1 Gb/s and ev-
ery PC is connected to a 100 Mb/s switch. The CROW8
cluster, consisting of 56 AMD MP-2200+ dual-processor
PCs, is also connected in a hierarchical hypercube topol-
ogy, but uses only 1 Gb/s Ethernet networking for both the
direct connections and the swith. The hierarchical hypercu-
be topology illustrated in Figure 4 is a hypercube (see Fig-
ure 3) in which the dimensions of the hypercube are map-
ped to connections of different speeds. For example, all the
data transfer occuring through one dimension is physically
transferred through the system bus in a PC, while the data
transferred through another dimension is physically trans-
ferred through the connections between PCs (the two 1 Gb/s
connections in Figure 4).
RESULTS
We have used the PC clusters that we have built to perform
computer simulations of three different molecular systems.
To demonstrate the improvements in our clusters’ topol-
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Figure 2. A 2-dimensional mesh topology. Every PC is connected
to four others. The connections at the edges of the mesh are usu-
ally warped (wrapped around): for example, the three PCs at the
right edge would be connected to the three at the left edge, and






Figure 3. A 3-dimensional hypercube topology for eight PCs. Ev-
ery PC has as many connections as there are dimensions in the











Figure 4. Schematic representation of a group of four PCs (out of
22) in the CROW5 cluster showing the different network speeds
used in connecting eight processors. Thicker lines represent faster
connections for data transfer. The fastest is the system bus bet-
ween two processors, a slow 1 Gb/s network connects pairs of
computers, and an even slower 100 Mb/s switch is used to con-
nect all the PCs.
ogies and simulation programs, we have measured the
computational time for these three different simulations
on our clusters using various numbers of processors.
First, a molecular geometry optimization by QM/MM
energy minimization was used to study the interaction
differences among three different conformers of netrop-
sin binding to the Dickerson-Drew DNA dodecamer22 as
shown in Figure 5. The DNA and the surrounding water
was treated with molecular mechanics, while the netrop-
sin conformers were treated quantum mechanically.23
Second, a quantum mechanical DFT energy minimi-
zation and further analysis of four different type of single-
-walled carbon nanotubes of varying lengths was used to
study their electronic structure.24 The studied nanotubes
were of four types: armchair (3,3) and (7,7) and zigzag
(6,0) and (12,0);25 a zigzag (6,0) nanotube is shown in
Figure 6. All types were open-ended with terminating
hydrogen atoms. The calculations were performed in va-
cuo.26
Third, molecular dynamics of systems of liquid bulk
water were used to study various properties of water, such
as the vibrational spectra.27 The Split Integration Sym-
plectic Method (SISM), which treats high-frequency mo-
tion analytically, was used for these simulations.28,29 A
cube of water prior to equilibration is shown in Figure 7.
The speedups of the parallel computer simulations
of the studied molecular systems on the CROW5 and
CROW8 clusters with different numbers of processors and
different configurations are presented in Table I. The
speedup of running on multiple processors is defined as
the ratio between the simulation time on one processor
and the simulation time on parallel processors. A higher
speedup is better, the ideal being a linear speedup, when
the speedup is equal to the number of processors used.
Both of the CROW5 and CROW8 clusters scale similarly.
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Figure 5. Netropsin bound to the minor groove of DNA, shown
with all of the water molecules removed.
Figure 6. Zig-zag (6,0) single-walled open-ended nanotube with
terminating hydrogen atoms. Black circles are carbon atoms and
gray circles are hydrogen atoms.
Figure 7. Structure of a periodic box of approximately one million
water molecules prior to equilibration.
Using single processors communicating over a network
rather than a dual-processors configuration is shown to
be advatangeous. The speed gained by a faster network
switch used in the CROW8 cluster results in a greater
speedup.
CONCLUSIONS
In this article we describe the application of various
clusters of PCs to the parallel simulation of different
molecular systems. Clusters of Personal Computers are
an effective way to increase the speed of molecular sim-
ulations. The type of network connections used in a PC
cluster is crucial in obtaining good performance when
many processors are used for parallel simulations. We have
shown that it is possible to build clusters that are suit-
able for a variety of simulation types. Together with no-
vel algorithms, larger and longer molecular simulations
will become feasible. In the future we will apply the SISM
methodology for solving the time-dependent Schroedin-
ger equation.30,31
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SA@ETAK
Brze paralelne molekularne simulacije
Urban Bor{tnik, Milan Hodo{~ek i Du{anka Jane`i~
Razvijeno je i izgra|eno par grozdova osobnih ra~unala (PC) za izvo|enje paralelnih molekularnih simu-
lacija raznih kemijskih, fizikalnih i biolo{ki relevantnih sustava. Osebujna topologija umre`avanja ovih groz-
dova je, u odnosu na standardne PC grozdove, u stanju br`e izvoditi klasi~ne i kvantnomehani~ke simulacije.
Opisano je vi{e tehnika za paraleliziranje simulacijskih programa koji su zatim primjenjeni na niz molekularnih
sustava. Diskutirana je tako|er ra~unalna u~inkovitost simulacija na predlo`enim PC grozdovima.
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